St George Irrigator Advisory Committee

Meeting Minutes

Meeting Minutes
Date:

Monday, 22 October 2018

Time:

10:00 am

Location:

St George Office Boardroom, Mallawa Irrigation

Attendees

John Kelly, SunWater Area Operations Manager, Goondiwindi
Andre Retief, SunWater Senior Project Manager, Brisbane (by Phone)
Rohan Thorogood, General Manager, Mallawa Irrigation, St George
Bill Kadel, SunWater Storage Supervisor, Beardmore Dam
Glen Rogan, Irrigator Advisory Committee (IAC) Chair
Scott Armstrong, IAC Committee Member
Bill Knights, IAC Committee Member
Rob Jakins, IAC Committee Member
Luke Stower, IAC Committee Member
David Moon, IAC Committee Member

Apologies:

Chad Prescott, Hamish McIntyre

Chair:

Glen Rogan
Item
No.

Minutes:

John Kelly

Item

Presenter

1.

Welcome and Introductions

Chair

2.

Apologies

Chair

3.

Review of previous minutes

All

4.

Business arising from previous minutes

All

5.

Water Storage Update

John Kelly

6.

2018 Research & Extension program update

John Kelly

7.

Thuraggi Channel Update

Andre Retief

8.

Budget position – Review scheme expenditure reports

John Kelly

9.

5yr R&E program review

John Kelly

10.

Jack Taylor Weir – Low Level valves

John Kelly

11.

General Business

All
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Agenda Item 1 – Welcome and Introductions
The Chair opened the meeting at 10am and welcomed the IAC members and thanked them for their
time to attend the meeting.
Agenda Item 2 – Apologies
Chad Prescott and Hamish McIntyre
Agenda Item 3 – Review of Previous Minutes
The minutes from the previous meeting were reviewed and agreed were a true and accurate record of
discussions.
Agenda Item 4 – Business Arising from Previous Minutes
1. With a view to better manage available water when storage levels are low it was discussed that
additional reconciliations (every fortnight) should be undertaken when the low levels pumps are
installed at Beardmore Dam. This occurs when the dam is at approximately 15,000ML (approx. EL
201.8m). Additional reconciliations should also be undertaken during peak demand periods.
2. In December 2017 there was a high positive reconciliation of approximately 7,500ML which was
unexpected by customers and caused issues in relation to decision making around water
availability. SunWater undertook to investigate the positive reconciliation and advise the reasons
for it occurring.
Post Meeting Note: SunWater has investigated the December 2017 reconciliation and can advise
as follows. In December 2017 a positive reconciliation of 7,510.36ML was applied to water
accounts. In analysing the data (see attachment to the minutes) it is noted that both Moolabah
and Buckinbah Weirs were being operated above Full Supply Level (FSL) for part of the time, which
has contributed to the positive reconciliation.
Any volumes of water kept above FSL are not counted as part of the Total Conceptual Storage
Volume. What happens in this case, is that the Total Conceptual Storage Volume does not decrease
as much as the Total Water Account Volume, which includes estimated evaporation and seepage
losses and water usage. Conservative estimates for monthly evaporation and storage losses
(applied as per the ROL) ensure that the majority of reconciliations are positive.
Since the Total Water Account Volume is based on estimates of storage losses and transmission
efficiencies, there is always the potential for a difference in the Conceptual Storage Volume and
the Total Water Account Volume. In the case of the December 2017 reconciliation, the Total
Conceptual Storage Volume was 35,569.905 ML, however the Total Water Account Volume was
only showing as 28,059.273 ML, resulting in a reconciliation of 7,510.630 ML.
3. The make up of the IAC was discussed given the linkages with Mallawa Irrigation and the existing
Mallawa Board. It was agreed that the IAC would consist of the Mallawa Board members as
representation of the channel customers. SunWater advised this was acceptable provided river
customers remained duly represented.
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Agenda Item 5 – Water Storage Update
SunWater advised that Beardmore Dam was currently at 48% (approx. 39,216ML) and that a small
inflow was occurring at the moment (approx. 1800ML/d). Any inflows received into Department of
Natural Resources, Mines & Energy’s ES&D account are currently being used to payback allocation
holders from the 10% reduction in allocation during the March event.
Agenda Item 6 – 2018 R&E Program Update
SunWater provided an update on the current R&E program. A detailed list of projects, expenditure to
date and status are shown as an attachment to the minutes.
Agenda Item 7 - Thuraggi Channel Update
SunWater provided an update on the Thuraggi outlet seepage reduction project. The presentation
provided is attached to the minutes. The IAC sort clarification on the proposed 40m extension of the
conduit and in particular were keen to ensure that such an increase would not have any impact on the
peak flowrate from the dam into the channel. SunWater confirmed that the losses through the
extended conduit are minimal and there would be no reduction in the peak flowrate.
SunWater advised the IAC that it would be sending follow up communications with customers on the
project (to follow the communication previously sent in July 2018) to ensure customers were aware of
the projects’ progress and more importantly SunWater will be requesting customers to take any
remaining balance of allocation water into on farm storage with a view to having the dam down to 5%
prior to the start of construction in mid-January 2019.
The IAC requested SunWater reflect the peak flow rate (water harvesting release of 1700ML/d)
through Thuraggi Channel in the dam’s Operations & Maintenance Manual to ensure consistency of
dam operations. SunWater advised that these flowrates are possible however they do have an impact
on the channel in terms of erosion which requires rectification work at the end of the event.
Agenda Item 8 – Budget – Review of Expenditure Reports
SunWater provided an expenditure report for the scheme up to the end of the first quarter (30 Sept
2018). This report is provided as an attachment to the minutes. Routine operations are well under
budget while over expenditure in preventative maintenance is offset by under expenditure in
corrective maintenance, (SunWater noted that there may be some administrative errors in posting of
costs between preventative and corrective works) however overall operating expenses remain below
budget whilst revenue too remains slightly below budget.
Agenda Item 9 – 5yr R&E Program Review
SunWater provided the 5yr R&E program for review. Comments from the IAC included:
1. The cost estimate for the construction of exclusion fencing to keep kangaroos of abutments of
the dam and prevent erosion seems high. SunWater to review costs.
2. The project in 2021 to refurbish the gauging station at Warroo may not be required as it was
only replaced 3 years ago. SunWater to confer with hydrographers.
3. Cost estimates for the 20 year dam safety review and the comprehensive risk assessment in
2022 and 2023 respectively, need to be realistic as they seem excessive. SunWater to review
in light of more recent costs for these works at other dams.
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Post Meeting Note: The 20 year Dam Safety review at Glenlyon Dam undertaken in 2017/2018 cost
$296,269. As such the $350k budget figure for this work in 2022 seems reasonable.
Agenda Item 10 – Jack Taylor Weir Low Level outlet valves
SunWater raised the long term options for the low level release valves at Jack Taylor Weir. See photos
attached to the minutes showing their current condition. These valves, whilst not used very often, have
been used in the past to supply customers immediately downstream of the weir during prolonged dry
periods when the water level in the weir is below the crest level. The valves have a combined release
rate of approx. 250ML/d. One option is to completely decommission the valves (concrete encase). The
IAC agreed that the valves are required and decommissioning was not an option. SunWater advised a
study had been done in 2011 in which it was recommended that the valves be replaced with butterfly
valves and hydraulically actuated from the deck above the weir. The cost estimates at the time were
significant (approx. $400k which included installed screens upstream). SunWater advised that there
was a project in this financial year looking at decommissioning options however based on the IAC’s
advice the scope of this work would now be amended to look at replacing the valves when the
opportunity arises.
Agenda Item 11 – General Business
At the previous meeting in which water pricing was discussed SunWater undertook to provide the IAC
with the R&E program out to 2053. SunWater advised it will send this out to the IAC members.
Post Meeting Note: The R&E program out to 2053 was emailed to the IAC on 3 January 2019.
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